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eChtht trL^BndatTm1floTthe duly _»/ '} tha? toe rlro^J^dltLT^ntatned^ to n Vtî “ >?" * Î2 tr"at to the MWfo#** the collectors,
pointed examiners, and on payment ofS a | their eleven to ro^bTreSed and *3£**i $2? 7 ® m < the ““ m?de s0 much diSerence
fee to be determined by the Lieutenant- the petition of toe A «S»*’ ♦i.**” manner stated. | to members of the other side he womuGovernor inSl; but n sha.l rest with j Railway Oompany^e^ferâibac^to I m£hT Te^?"* d08ena °f 0,868 I *V^ U‘
the examiners to decide whether such $he committee with Jlfr back to I might mentton. _ | Mr. Turner continued to debate the

ssisj» vsrstifi«frlSl^r.r. , sttwfuasws
m the opinion of the examine!., 1 j by the committee on a misunderstanding being dismissed during the month and Hon. Mr Martin—What is the
!L™n^tthe<^^nrttSt3râ^ ^Ulred n°tiCe haViDff b6en #emng .payment up to the time of taking'I 

d.hcrenou, require such _ candidate t The-^^a6. received: and adopted, they should have.been paid for the un- ! way and withdraw it.
dmun nwes^ry M £° TAXATION- ®*pired portioa of the month in which \ Mr. Turner insisted that he had a

“(3 ) The examiners aondoted i’v the tirml Hail <Vlctoria. Opposi- they uere not employed. ; right to debate the matter, and continued
(j.) Ibt examiners appii ntc , uon) presented a petition from Hon. J. ®f- Henderson (New Westminster, to do so, whereupon Hon. Mr Martin

Licutenant-Governoi-n-,ou « . • 8- Helmcken and others, protesting Govt.) corrected the leader of the oppo- said: “I think we will keep it to now ”
tlt,ed to receive a certificate of effi< M agam^t any . amendment being made to ®i«on, informing him that there was no : Mr. Turner inttojated that while toe 

Lieutenant-Governor-n. -vuneti , the Municipal Clause Act by which toe >a^ to compel a month’s notice being present collectors might be al right 
may from time to time prose,-,be rules and , city «>f Victoria would receive increased dven, either by a public or a private there was no knowing how soon they 
regulations for the carrying out of uch , power, not enjoyed by other cities of employer. , would be dismiss* and the new ap-

=.he province, for the taxation of real, Mr. Turner said that it was a common pointées so fix tie list as to exclude 
estate. The petition was received and Practice in British Columbia whatever | voters who might give a decision against
ordered to be printed. toe law might be. No business man the government

words “sub-sections (1). (Ml and (;il . JUBILEE HOSPITAL. would think of dismissing an employe! Hon. Mr. Martin said that the govern-
Mr. McBride wanted to know Wt- When the last message to the Times ?ngaged by the “onth wîthout SivinS ment did not need anything of that 

sayers at present practising m the pro- left. the house to-night Mr Helmcken s-months notoce. ; kind. They could beat their opponents
vince would be protected, as haa lw was speaking, to the resolution moved ,Jle IeaiCr,. °f »the °PP<>sltion again every time in a fair field. Nelson elec 
the case in the legal and medical nrufts-, b ^ Higgins with respect to an in- ÉW€,t ®nJhat P°rtl<>n of the section cut- | tion yesterday afforded an illustration 
sions. Mr. Neill replied that under the quSry into mmagetsJni 0f tha“ j“ ^ng off the army and navy vote, claim- : of that. (Applause,)
act such persons would have two Mars bilee Hospital, the special point being ,mg u condltlons of the existing i Mr. Deane (North Vale, Govt.), after
in which to qualify, and others coming Mr. Kellie’s allusion to a patient who SW llaf , . m‘srePresented by the ; the insult offered the members on the
from other parts, holding certifiai-tes Of had been refused admittance. Mr. Press’ a5,7,tbat *” ™e 014 Country mem- government side fly the leader of the
an equal grade to those provided for iri Hélnïçken said that the patient referred *rs °f * • ?ervi^e .were n°t prevented I opposition who ha< imputed most un-
the act will be saved the trouble and ex- to had been refused admittance to the fu°m exercisl®£ their franchise. As to ; worthy motives to‘them, would oppose
pense of obtaining new certificates. Mr. hospital at Kamloops, and the author!-. *•6 pr°p°®aI to exempt■ from the opera-, any withdrawal of :the section.
McPhillips undertook to make (’.ear ties of the Jubilee Hospital withheld _,aa- °a , e * ,,*U servants as : Mr. Turner maintained that it 'XT->= «
what the member for Dewdney meant, admittance until the reason of the re- ;!!r;Vv? t#an a montlL. he I dangerous thing toi allow the collector
and was informed by Mr. Neill that Mr, fusai of the Kamloops people to admit ,1 ,Yas prepost*rous. J? hat i the authority whici would enable him
McBride was no doubt quite cample of cpuFTbe ascertained. ™ Bayi”g ^at* >*?■ changing an ini dal to place on the
expressing his own meaning. Mr. 'Higgins’s motion was adopted. have the'riJf* * 'm- 8 skau d i a man who was not entitled to vote.

Mr. Eberts entered the House during KAMLOOPS & ATLIN RAILWAY. ceivtng $25 Should not"” m8n ^ ! where toe’^ ,n’t’,nW ?f Wa!1,”gtan 
the discussion and not knowing what lÿ The report of the committee on the Mr Veto (îtoerni Govt.) upon this - Change oWuch an “toitiaTm^de'toat dtt 
gone before, asked a similar quest,op. bill to incorporate the Kamloops & At- last point dealt with by Mr Turner fqrenw d hat dlf"
He wished to know if the asSayers hold- lin Railway _Oompany was adopted on asked where eyen this would be morel Mr. Deane said that had the ex-pre- 
mg certificates now m the prownca nooM;. motlon of Mr Helmcken, and the bill illogical than the condition in toe old : mier based his objection to the Section 
be protected Mr. belli said lie belie.*d was read a third time. act providing that a man living 365 1 on those grounds in the first place there
there tire only two such in the Pro' mw. ^ BEAD A FIRST TIME. days in the country was fit to. become ! might have been sotne reaso/for agree-
Mr. Eberts said he had been mfo M ■ PeM|c measures were introduced and ? Tater while the man living 364 days : ing with him.
there was only-one, Mr Thompson, ef read a firgt tilne ag fanows: , m the. country was not. Nor was’it cor- i The debate was continued, by Mr. A.
Aiberni. Mr. Neill said .hey would be ^ Act t<>: amena the OoUnty Courts rect td.say that toe majority of soldiers j W. Smith, and Mr;i Turner again had
protected on the production of their eer- Act-eAttomey-General. ’ °F saUors in the Old Country had the ; something to say. Hon. Joseph Martin
t ideates. An Act to amend the Companies Act tight to vote. The voting in England i said he was willing at, the time he spoke

Mr. Green-(Slocan. govt.) wisned time -Minister, of Finance. was uP°n householders or other special ! about it to withdraw the section, but
to see the amendments in print, ami tor An Act tq amend the Legal Profes- fra°chise,. and only one in about every ; now he would not dQ so. The ex-Pre-
tliat purpose moved that the committee- gionsùAct—Attorney-General. thousand soldiers were qualified. \ mier seemed to forget that he was no
rise, report progress and ask leave to An-Act to amend the Land Act—Ohief Mr. McPhillips (Victoria, Opp.) reply- loDSer the leader of the house, and
sit again, and this course was adopted*^ Commissioner. ing to Mr, Neill, contended that length ! wished to run thingsj to suit himself as

MUNICIPAL CLAUSES ACT. An Act to amend the Villages Fire of residence was no test of capacity for ,were-
This measure, introduced by Mr. Protection Act—Mr. Neiil. citizenship, whereas wage-earning abili- j Mr. 'McPhillips asked if the Attorney-

Deane, was down for second reading, but WATER FOR MINERS ty certainly was. As to the remarks I General did not regard the Victoria by-
by consent stood over. Cônsideràtion was given in committee Previously made by Mr. Neill that a ! dect}0H as showing the feeling of the

The House then rose. with-Mr. Henderson as chairman of the commanding officer might in any event ! People just as much as the Nelson elec-
bilh' -to-incorporate" the Pine Creek Prevent his men from going to the polls | ^
Flume Co. The amendment of which to vote’ he found m the English authori- .™)n- Mr- Martin repi.ed with 
Mr. Deane had given notice prohibiting tty ? ^?rers “n ejections a provision £?c electi” in, Vie;
the use of Chinese or Japanese in the tha* sold‘ers should be confined to bar- ™ria had been won on sectional and 
works of the company, and also for the yacks 011 Section days except in order fictitious lines, while In Nelson the . 
authorizing the company foi lay its I°r. outpost or picket duty, or if they ple .had been left to give an unbiased 
telegraph 'and other electric wires un- *f4h*d to reeord their votes. He held : yerdl<;t the, cotise of the govern- 
derground, if this course were preferrel th?t no commanding officer could over- m5;nt ai‘d the real issues of the day, and 
to the stringing by poles, were incorpor- rlde.this general law. As he opposed ! where Mr. Hume had had but 15 of a 
ated in the bill. It was also provided sPecial legislation against any body or majority at the recent general election 
onf a of Mr. MacPherson that c ass of men’ and as tbere was no pre- tie .noy^ had more than ten times that
whenever’ “the company should enter a cedent for such legislation against mem- j majfj™y;
town1-of other municipality with any of bers, ot the Imperial forces in the I McPhillips the*,moved an amend-
their works the consent of sneh muni- motherland or any other colony, he j “?ent Providing^ that the power given to 
tipality should first necessarily be ob- moved as an amendment that all the i the collector to correct technical or 
tained i : words in clause 3 after deputy sheriff cjerical errors in the names of voters

TMs affiitodment was ODDOsert bv Mr be struck out. | should be exertiisedÀinly on the appli-
Peedtide, ahd defended by Mr J iM Mr" Neiu replying said the authority 6atl0^ of ,the Parties concerned. The,
Martfe, Mr. Green and other represen- cited ^ a junior member for Victoria ^Rto^rose ®?d Jhe C°m"
tatives of city constituencies, beiijg fin- waa something of a ‘boomerang,” and on subjection J of section

„„ . . , , . ally adopted on a mixed-vote division Proved just what he(Mr. Neill) hud said. I * Progress.
- , registry, and such appeal , ^ jg to 9. The commanding officer might, if he ■ A-TLIN SOUTHERN WITHDRAWN.

reÏÏttoreratl^LoLh<toali he Yhe i Hon’ Mr- Martin then moved to make YeJe ^ inclined, order all the men on I Hon. Dr McKecBnie, in view of the
trar ef the e ^ Z entry by the company from their works fabl?ue duty and thus,prevent any from : statement by the ^airman of the Pri-

crdwn lands conditional upon the' Totmg’ .' oiif .eato> i vate Bills Oommittoè, tnat the petition
city of Victorto and the district wMrftor consetot of the Chief Commissioner be- XTÇ®j»*.4t Baker pigtmçMMcfi, in Mr. | ^-thl4$t^n Railway had been
at Vancouver hL ! » ine obtained. He thought that too Neill’s argument, which,-had- so- delight- 1 reported inadvertency, asked that the
the cnnrt vith ot much latitude had been allowed to pri- ed the members of the government. He j action of the house in granting leave for
, d ] th respect to all business j vate companies in the past and emphais- said that a man living in the country îhe introduction of this company’s bill,
■vei^»«rf0mi.<he at vhT, aty °.f ed the necessity of parting with no .por- 365 days was entitled to vote while the ; m Passing the first,jading, of this bill 

c • -Lhree judges shall coni9ti- ^ion of the heritage of the people ex- man living here 364 days was not. This aa^m Jts reference to the railway com- 
tu.«Ua °f . 6i i. • ourl,.. . eept jfor walue received therefor. was' where all the government members ! Puttee be rescinded. He also asked for

I ie hull Court shall sit at Victoria j ; The amendment was accepted by the bat* laughed, bnt what was the fact i e~X®. to withdraw the bill.
ST e im*! • ii m January and comroitteibJwhich rose reporting the bill now? The government proposed that 1 This was consented to.
we first Monday m March, May. Septem- Complete with amendments. The re- the man living to the country 1§2 days I MESSAGE FROM HIS HONOR
ber and November, and such sitting may j port will be considered at the next sit- should have a vote while the man only I Hon Mr Cottn nresentea
continue until the Friday of the week ! ting of the house. being here 181 days should not. Why : from the LieutenantHo™r
following each said Monday. The Full } : 1 ATTiTN ^îiOTTT'FTlïMîN did not the members ~~ " *“
SS Monday in'januar^and Z S i df

anTsuchaysitS mat ^ 1 withdrawn o^Lg*'to^fusionthtoh «d ^ ^arttiy, and" Co.onel Baker - .

tinue;mtil the Friday of the weL fob | X "c^t^ ^a^rnoon.6 ^ , Hon. Mr, McKechnie explained dear- j " Comntilto u^n^'messages was or- 
lowing each said Monday. Provided, Mr. Speaker said it would be better y and succinctly the reason for exempt- dered for Thursday and the househowever that the Full Court sitting ' to holder the subjer ùnti^to mor- ™g ciyiI servants earning less than «800 joumed at 6 o’ctock; the h°USe
either at Victoria or Vancouver may h® row, a8 there was a question whether Pfr aM™. This applied to such peo- j
toi°!£jfd d8y ,the„term the house could withdraw a bill at that ple. as the jamtore of schools and other j AROUND THE HOUSE
the Sitting above provided for.’’ stage public buildings, etc., whose connection | _ X “•
VittoyriaaPPeaVWMCh Sh°Uld hZ heard at '..QUESTIONS ANSWERED. with the civil service was only incident- Something About Members, Measures
Victoria or \ancouver, as above, may, TutfrhfcvfiV al or supplementary to their regular Manure T * u ^xeasllres,i>7 consent, be heard at Vancouver U lowing questions avocations Men who did not depend and Mattersofjnterest.
Victoria, as the case may be. i 1. What amount was voted last ses- %?n*ei f, 8alalde/ tTT !he p r»yine! The much-talked of mortgage tax

w v x , „ , lr 1CfJ sion tp construct the wagon road from f u h°^^ eould not which the members’of the late govern-
, ,. Wednesday, Feb. lo, 189H _ Revelstoke to canon of Columbia river? tei'™vbe Fe®arded or ment were so unwilling to touches dis-
Another uay which furmsheHopportti^- 2.. Name of gold commissioner in 52"servlte" : posed of very sumnikrîlv^bythe* bto^in

ties for the bom orators of the hoii ie. charge of exnenditureS The principle involved with respect To trod need hv toe >,„„ <r-. . bul‘™«">= Esc,.. ’I^RftSSSSSwft,25$~oa. *. -«*. did ™, SS5S&S*-£?^fÇSA5:
Act the junior member for Victo ia : f0 Ascertain toe value of work done I pp y to them- and the government dm Assessment Anta „ , Ame°d tbe
togdhma:^0PP°drtl;ni^ °f niStJngUi b" ‘ after the expenditure had been made? '°tend that they sh»uld be d>»tran- 179 of the Statotes"8 tht^bill

s is sÿas »• »»s
being made thereto by such amendilftif P Hon Me Semlto replied as follows- ex-Attorbey-General contended that so nr„dgeS of the members of the 
providing that the act shah not appjkj . L six thousTnd dollars B00n, as,the Se«et Ballot Act passed in government wto have been re-
any minister of the crown or to 2 J D- Rildinld England in 1872 the enfranchisement 1 -rt. ,
scluiol teacher. This is in accorda®» 3 /Yes ■ ■ of members of the civIT service there i . 0 Gompanies Act Amendment Bill,
with the statement made by-Honj«K«. In October 1898 bv Mr A D Gnm- Wc,as decided -”P<>n as a sequence. The ' mT^I,1101106.,05 by Hon- the Finance
Attorney-General when the hill «mu inin" T E ’ - . . adoption of competitive civil service ex- Munster, strikes out the section in the
down for second reading. It - 5 As estimated bv Mr Cummin,» aminations had nothing to do with the old act wMch defines registrar-general
have seemed from what had tKfen 93g Dy vummings, toatter. .as meaning registrar-general of titles,
that with this amendment there wolfE? PROVINGTAT ft upuiams httt , Mr’ MacPherson had not said that it and exempts toe Hudson’s Bay Co. from
be but little for the members of the ELEVIIONS BILL had. What he had claimed was that ir compliance with certain regulations re
position to have complained of butK;i Jh i * 1?to. committee of the British Columbia adopted the priostole 8atdmg the filing of its balance sheet ‘«ntm ^ t k. , , ...
seemed, as the Attorney-General sÆ. ' tlk a 0°a ^ ^î°vm0!a Elections Bill of competitive civil service examina-! The Attornes-OenCral’s act to amend tr.-GntifJ con®,st chiefly of yhatis called 
that they were anxious to waste the tflb eraT^wItA mÏ Hon. the Attorney-Gen- tions, the principle that prevailed in the County Court Act strikes out the from ^ pj!0îect the banks

^■ÈkL-, ’ ’ ' ll- ®ooth m ,tbe chair. England instead of the svstem of ap- ciatise providing that'every Countv Court eros,on- We have built brush mat-
o" r8e house aim mu™ tiuE-WSs Tnoï ^ i Hon. Mr. Martin moved the following pointment by political favor, there mi tot iudee must have been’a barrister in am : t?,’,W1hlfh are ?ank aIong the banks
ed in regarding section 8, the secc im a8,ap amendment of section 3: then be some ground for the désirai In- tual practice in tofe roovt^f Je i fnd Loaded down with r°ck. During the
sub-section of that clause beings ' (2) No judge of the Supreme Court, franchisement of toe civil service seven years and de^rolto,,?1 ]C t aSt fiSCal yCar 1 succeeded in protecting
under discussion when the house r >8f - '*criff or deputy sheriff, no employe of After further debate by Mr Éberts 1 never to have beet in operation TheT : ^ ™8nner 0Ver 3’(J0° running feel
at ti o’clock. Hon. Joseph Martin shou S th? Provincial government who is in re- Colonel Baker, Major-General Kinehant ' feet of the measure vJi al=è I °f nver bank‘ and the work is being ex-
eigns of impatience when the ox-I’rem ce.pt of sala,7 of at least $300 a year and Mr. Turner, the amendment offered Judge Bole wto to lon-L ho i “ ! teaded at the P^ut time.”
insisted upon prolonging the debate, a „„ ?r upwards, no sailor, marine or soldier by Mr. McPhillips was rejected bv 19 in the Vancouver nnm-tt b ’ t0 Slt Mr' Roy w&s tben questioned as to the
offered to withdraw the sub-sect ® m , the Imperial^ service on full pay, to 14, and the section as amended by the 1 Another chance iAmad» a, «V ♦ * | overflow surveys, and he replied: that
granting the collection of votes, the i ™ and no oflicer in the Imperial service on Attotney-General adopted. 7 ! members of the leLf!!!! # f mterest to j they had unfortunately lost by the dis-
thority at any time to correct any er Zi fuI1 pay> sbaU be entitled to have his Section 3 being disposed of toe oppo- 1 bill b-ought in br thl b<! astr°ua fire at New Westminster a large
in the spelling or initials of any name £ aame Placed upon the register of voters sition took on further interest in thé I intituled “A! Bin to A t”6™! Portion of their plans and records, conse-
the occupation of any voter on the rej 8 Ielectoral district. This section bill until section 8 was reached which ! Professions Art” 'it vu 5e ^e»‘l . quentiy it will be necessary to obtain
ter. Mr. Turner and bis followers “T P9t apply to any minister of the provides for the correction of mi^spel- "which nrovidet that h ^ ® ** 6laU8.e ! new data ¥f°re a final r$ort can be
sinnated that the intention of the ela, l8î CTŸZ° to,any scho01 teachers." ling of names or other clerical errors^y ! citors riust resifl^in » te” and ,soh" ! Presented t,0 tije departmenf>t Ottawa,
was to enable unscrupulous agents ; .Mr- Helmcken was anxious that delay the collectors, the Attorney-General ex 1 gix months hefore toî pr0T‘,nce ’Ç881 j Of courtie.' Mr. Roy wà/along the 
the government to tamper with the li d j should be granted to allow the amend- plaining that this section-had been sug- ! the bar n th 7 be called to : Fraser river ^tWo seasons Spd was tons
for improper purposes, Hon. Mr. M , ment to- be printed. gested .by one of the best informed and i ates of the R™!i vT, mea®ur,® ®radu’ enabled to see the water at aB its stages
tin waxed very warm in eo,isv(,i,en Hon- Mr- Martin objected to any such most experienced vote collectors in the I placed on the^Zml ¥lh,aiy College are He established water gaujes at different
and offered to withdraw th, (-!nl unnecessary delay province, Mr. Robson, of New Westi | grates ‘ ^ ** uniTeraity 1 Points all the wny from SuS
rather than waste any more time ab< ■ Mr- Turner condemned clause 3 again, minster. It frequently occurred that the ! The Re™„„ m a „ | up to Quesnelie, on the upper Fraser
it. Subsequently he changed His m £d : jFd ;9aldi.lt Y,as a Preposterous idea to collector knew a name to be mis-spelled I tm Lj h it,T « Ame''dment Bill in- and besides these they aiso’have anto-
and determined upon retaining .j0 • disfranchise the people referred to. It initials to be wrong or an occupation to trodac d by, tbe Hon, Minister of Fi- ; mafic gauges alon- tidal wntor i
clause, and the ex-Premier. having £ was at of « piece, however, with the be incorrectly stated, yet he rould not w'^Zemployees of la" extend a distanced sixty milro from
patently scored the only point he wj $ general conduct of the government who under the act as constituted correct such b f 2 subject to (he provisions of the the river’s mouth '
ed to make, to annoy the Attorney-G aÇted just as unfairly towards their em- casual errors. This amendment pro- deduct .from the amount due j “What depth does the tide run in the
eral, subsided. : ployes, dismissing them as no.private posed to remove the disability from him to any contractor the sums due Fraser?" n m the

Mr. Helmcken made a good expia employer couM wtomet notice, apd pay- Mr. Turner, supported by.Mr. Brvden ! to men-enpl^ed such contractor for j “About 13 feet at the month anA k 
tion regarding the affairs of the Jubi £ a mere fraction of what was contended that this gave too great à - W n UeetaTNew Westminster’’ 8nd-5
Hospital, and another feature of the d”e them_of thmr mo#th s salti#. The power to collectors, who might s0 : */^he bU1 to amend the Saccesmon Duty ! -He likewise eave- some lnt«w A
ternoon's proceedings was the bringi 1g Attorney-General was tjuite w^U, aware change, the voters list as to disfranchise Act was distributed hair -burn i„ *g. ... _ ga s me interesting de
down of several bills by message fr tbat tbe. employes could not sue to re- many who had everv right to be 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor n cPver without; the consent of thd''crown. "

The Speaker took the chair alBv : Hon. Mr. Martin said, that the consent 
o’clock, and pravers were read bv if g 1 , the crown eônld be obtained by any- 
A. B. Winchester. * ' <me feeling themselves > aggrto-^d. He

Mr. Higgins presented the 12th renl challenged the leader of the opposition

Monday, 29th February, at1119 a.m., fb 
consider bill (No. 66) intituled “An Act 
to incorporate the Atlin Southern Rail
way Company.”

Following is the petition sent in by J.
A. Sayward and others asking protection 
for the material men under the Me
chanics’ Lien Act:

1. That your petitioners are lumber 
dealers, merchants and contractors car
rying on business within, the said pro
vince of British Columbia.

2. That your petitioners in the course 
of business supply material for thé erec
tion of buildings, and otherwise in im
proving property, and to a large extent 
are dealing with the person engaged to 
the erection of the buildings, and not 
with the owners.

3. That your petitioners have now no 
remedy under the Mechanics’ Lien Act 
for the recovery of the price of mater
ials supplied, although the material has 
been, used in increasing the value of the 
property.

4. That ampl.k. protection could be 
given your petitioners by the passing of 
an act allowing a lien for material sup
plied for the erection of buildings, and 
by a provision that the owners would not 
be liable for more than the value of the 
improvements, they would not be in any 
way damnified, and labor could be pro
tected by giving it the first lien.

Your petitioners would therefore pray:
1. That the present Mechanics’ Lien 

Act be amended so as to give a lien for 
material) on the property improved for 
the value of the improvements.

Signed by G. O. Buchanan, R. Mc
Lean, J. xWm. Cockle, H. Byers & Co., 
H. Giegerich, Burdick & King. Kaslo,
B. G. A similar petition received from 
Revelstoke, Vernon and Vancouver.

The petition from the Langley muni
cipality presented by Mr. Munro asked 
that all rural municipalities may be au
thorized and empowered to assess a wild 
land tax on all wild and unimproved 
lands, not to exceed five per cent, on- the 
assessed valuation of the land, thus en
abling them to reduce the rate on im
proved lands without loss of revenue.

oil

use

“(4.) The

examinations.”
In sub-eection (2j, line three, strike out 

the words “sub-section (1)” and insert the

FRASER RIVER SURVEY
Mr. Roy Explains to a Reporter What Is 

Necessary To Keep the Fraser 
Navigable.

The following is the gist of the Mil 
to amend the Supreme Court Act:

“The full court for the hearing of ail 
appeals or other matters and the eSsi 
posai of all business w-hich may be law-, 
fully brought before it, shall sit at the 
city of \ Ictorl* and at the city of Vsui 
couver. Appeals in actions or matters 
in which the writ of summons was issu
ed or the proceeding commenced in any 
registry on the mainland, and appeals 
from country court judgments, decrees, 
or orders made upon the mainland shall 
be heard at the city of Vancouver, and 
all other appeals shall be heard at the 
city of Victoria, 
appeal is entered at Victoria or Vatp, 
couver and is held by the court to be' 
wrongly entered the court shall direct 
that the papiers shall be transferred <to 
the proper

A recent issue of the Montreal Ga
zette contained the following interview 
with Mr. Roy, the resident Dominion 
government engineer in this province:

Mp. Joseph R. Roy, agent for the de
partment of public works in the Pacific 
province, and also resident engineer, ar
rived home on Saturday for a few weeks 
holidays, and was interviewed yesterday 
at his residence on Sherbrooke street. 
One of the chief features of Mr. Roy’s 
two years in British Colombia 
make a survey of the Fraser river with 
a view not only to improve navigation 
thb lower portions of that important 
waterway, but to minutely discover its 
conditions right up to the lakes, and to 
devise means if possible to prevent toe 
periodical overflows which have in the 
past wrought so much damage to the fine 
agricultural lands which are located 
along the historic Fraser. The survey, 
Mr. Roy states, occupied about eighteen 
months, extending from the mouth of 
the river to;, a: distance of 359’miles, or 
up to the Stewart Lake, which is one of 
the highways to the Omineca and Cas
sia r gold districts. The observations 
made were of a most complete character, 
there being eighteen men employed on the 
survey in question.

As is generally known, the lower part 
of the Fraser is navigable to steamers 
drawing as much as 24 feet, and they 
go up to New Westminster. Above this 
point river boats are employed, although 
the water is of good depth for twenty 
miles or more. However, Mr. Roy ex
plained that from New Westminster 
down, and especially around the mouth 
of the river, the bottom and banks 
such as they are liable to shift from 
season to season. The division of the 
banks is constantly going oh, as they 
are formed of silt deposits and offer but 
little resistance to the current, so that 
each year great Slices are washed away, 
forming bars, and other obstructions to 
navigation along the river.

By this means the channel is liable to 
change from year to year, and as a mat
ter of fact, the resident engineer. states 
that when the Fraser nears the sea it
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has a great tendency to change its 
in a southerly direction, and thus 
out a new channel.

“And what effect would this have 
erally?” Mr. Roy was asked.

“Of course,” he replied, “this, would 
have very serious consequences, for if 
two outlets were thus formed, the re
sult would be that neither would 
sufficient

gen-

possess
depth of water to admit the 

steamers which now go up the Fraser. 
To prevent this possibility we have been 
carrying on extensive works at the 
mouth of the river in order to control 
the channel and maintain it to the 
ent position.”

“What has been the nature of the 
dertaking?”

pres-
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How to Cure Consumption
The Board of Health of the State of Ohio, in ita 

official report on the subject of tuberculosis, says- 
“ We should thoroughly realize that consumption 
is communicable and, therefore,
The gravity of the disease should be

*9» preventable.
_ appreciated.
Ceaselessly, during every hour of time, by 
night and by day, fourteen persons die of 
consumption in the United States 
and about one-seventh of all who die

alone;
... âlQOQrp

the civilized races die of tuberculosis of 
some form.

/V
“ Consumption in its earlier stages is, in 

many instances, curable as well as provent- 
able, but the chances of

à
recov

ery are greatly reduced by 
living in an atmosphere highly- 
infected by the germs of the 
disease, as the patient may re
infect himself.

4‘The

‘W
germs may be de- 

f/r stroyed by burning the expectora
ted matter, or by casting it into a 

solution containing a 
strong enough to kill them.”
' The only guaranteed remedy for 
sumption is Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
which has been the standard remedv for 
the past fifty years. It heals, the irri
tated surface of the throat and lungs, 
thus preven ting infection by the 
of consumption. It is sold by all drug
gists on a positive guarantee that the 
purchase money will be refunded in ease 
of failure to cure. 25c., 50e. and Bl a 
bottle throughout the United States and 
Canada. In England Is. 2d., 2s..3d. and 
4s. 6d.

JL
disinfectant

con-

germs

R. P. RITHET & CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.1

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.
Whiskies :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.

BRANDIES :
BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS,

ZYNKABA A preventative against Cor-
3 rosion and Pitting in Marine Boilers-

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS 00. ENDERBY and 
VERNOK

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.C.

J. PIEBGY 8 GO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prints, 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.
25, 27, 28 and 20 Yates St. VICTORIA, B.C.

Ihighway before the opening of the 
Crow's Nest Pass railway between the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific and 
such flourishing towns as Rossiand, Rob
son, Nelson, Kaslo, etc., toe importance 
of improving navigation was very con
siderable. Up to last year there had been 
considerable delays at the Narrows, 
caused by low water, yet the dredging 
done and the closing of several subsi
diary channels by confining the water to 
the main channel, has been the means of 
obviating all such difficulties. Mr. Roy 
is also engaged in improving navigation 
on toe Kootenay river between Fort 
Steele and Warner, a point on the Crow’s 
Nest road, and likewise on the Columbia 
between Revelstoke and La Porte, this 
being the route to the Biig Bend country, 
which is famous, like almost every other 
portion of the province, for its rich min
erai deposits.

He also had a month’s experience last 
summer on the Stikine, where the de
partment had a snag boat engaged re
moving rocks, snags and other obstruc
tions that could be removed by such 
craft. Mr. Roy has a high opinion of 
this stream, and he states that there 
were thirty river steamers employed last 
season between Wrangle and Glenora.

Mr. Roy having had a good deal of 
experience in railway building in both 
Quebec and Ontario, was naturally 
much interested in the construction of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass line, which he 
siders a perfect triumph of engineering 
skill as weil as a lasting monument to 
the company’s enterprise. The grades 
and survatures are first rate and, in fact, 
he says, they have built a magnificent 
road, and towns are springing up like 
magic all along the line.

“Why,” concluded Mr. Roy, “you can
not figure out in your fondest dreams 
anything to compare with the province 
of British 'Columbia, and, of course, it 
makes one proud to be a Canadian.”

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Justice Walkem yesterday handed 
down his written judgment in Beavcn 
vs. Teague, and under it the defendant 
comes out $126 ahead. The plaintiffs, 
who are the trustees of the Green. Wor- 
lock & Co. estate; sued on notes-held by 
the old banking- firm but the defendant 
counter-claimed for plans prepared by 
him for a new brick building, which was 
never built on account of Mr. Green’s 
death. The plaintiffs recovered'judgment 
for $624 on the notes, and the defendant 
recovered judgment for $750 for his ser
vices in preparing the plans. L. P. Duff 
for plaintiffs.and J. M. Bradburn for re
fendant.

She Used the Reli- 
/ able Diamond 

Dyes.
a

Results Were Satisfactory 
and Pleasing.

For Carpet and Rug Makers Diamond 
Dyes Mean Success and Profit.

Htiving a Carpet mi make and a geed 
deal", of coloring to do,. I thought I would 
give- the Diamond Dyes a trial. I aseil 
them1, and they produced most beautiful 
colors, and I was pleased with the effects 
in. t&e Carpet. I am a farmer’s! wife, 
and after this wto! use only the Diamond

eon-

MRS. NELSON WOOD,
Campbellford,. Out.

MISERY ÏN A HOSPITAL.

Rheumatism Made Life a Burden—South 
American Rheumatic Cuss- Lifted It 
—A Permanent Cure.

A OURE FOR ASTHMA.
Asthma sufferers need no longer leave- 

home and business in order to be cur
ed. Nature has produced a vegetable 
remedy that wto permanently cure 
Asthma and all diseases^ of the lmsgs 
and bronchial tubes. Haring tested rts 
wonderful curative powers in thousands 
of cases <with a record; ef 90 per cent, 
permanently cured), and desiring to, re
lieve human suffering, I will send free 
of charge to all. sufferers from Asthma, 
Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis and 
nervous diseases, this recipe, in German, 
French or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail. 
Address with stamp, naming this pa
per W. A Noyes, 920 Powers Block, 
Rochester N. Y.

The life o# John E. Smith, of Amusa 
Wood Hospital, St. Thossas, was 
long round of misery, 
dieted wiBh rheumatism. He tried all 
manner of cures without much benefit. 
After having taken half a bottle of 
South American Rheumatic Cure ho 
found great relief, and four bottles cur
ed him peimanently.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Halt &

he- was so af-

Co,

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

Digby, N. 9., Feb. 14.—A fire started 
in Messrs. Cetny & Bros, dry goods 
store. The fire spread to several ad
joining busines establishments, and caus
ed much damage.

MR. JUSTICE CHITTY DEAD. 
-----o-----

London, Feb. 15.—The Hon. Joseph 
William Chitty, a lord justice of the 
court of appeals, is dead. Sir Jos. Wm. 
Chitty, K.B., was bom in,1828 and ed
ucated at Eton and Oxford. He was 
three times stroke’of the tOxford Boat 
and married a daughter of 9ir Frederick 
Pollock, the first tisronet of "that naine.

A CARD.it

Reverend A. H. Macfariane, Franktowo, 
Ont., advisee ail men who are weak and who desire a speedy and perfect cure to h 
write to

DR. G. H. BOBBRTZ. 
tSa Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich

What Old 
Timers

Old Cassiar and Cariboo 
Talk of the Proposed M: 

Amendments.

Clifford’s Bill Looked Un 
Them With Disfavor—T 

It Unworkable,

At,the present session of the 
tare a bill is being introduced b; 
Clifford, the opposition member
siar, to amend the Placer Mini] 
which has hitherto given such I 
satisfaction in the northern plaça 
of this .province. The bill has 1 
been referred to in the Times a 
length. Briefly, it contemplates I 
largement of the placer creek I 
from 100 feet in length to 200 fa 
the extension from base to base! 
hill on each side instead of from j 
to summit on each side, as was f| 
the case. In tbe case of discovers 
the provisions of the present art] 
altered that one discoverer may I 
claim 500 feet in length as cod 
with 200 feet under the old law. J 
new feature of the bill is the p| 
“that the upper fifty feet of e] 
dinary claim, and the upper one-fd 
each discovery claim, shall be ] 
trust for the government of the pi 
to be by them, upon toe expira 
two months from the date of re 
said claim, put up for sale at pub 
tion by the gold commissioner of 
tric-t in which said claim is situa 
per cent, (ten per cent.) of the d 
of such sale to be paid to the led 
ers of said daim, and, provide! 
where a group of adjoining elai 
recorded by a party of free miners 
company, then the portion beloa 
the government of the province s 
one-fourth of the whole, taken fi 

claim or claims, and comiupper
at the upper line of such gre 
claims.”

The large colony of old Cassi 
Cariboo miners who now make 
homes in Victoria are naturally n 
terested in the proposed amen 
which seem to meet with gene: 
favor. The present law is but i 
modification of the law which wa 
ed in the sixties through the efl 
Judge Walkem, whose zeal in pr< 
the said legislation was the cause 
return for the constituency.

Aid. Humphreys, who has hi 
mining experience in British C< 
placer mines condemned the cont 
ed change as a silly attempt to a 
laws of this province into a reset 
to those of the Territories and t 

“I have lived for yearskon.
North,” he said this morning, “at 
not think in that time that I evei 
a serious complaint against the 
laws of the province, which were 
sally recognized as being just am 
table. The proposal to double ti 
of the claims simply means that th 
derful riéhes of the Atlin placei 
will be pratiicipated in by one-ha 
number of men who would sett 
work there and acquire wealth 
the old rule. He thought the prei 
mensions of the claims were i 
enough. He also condemns tbe fii 
•fraction to be reserved by the j 
ment as an unworkable piece of 
tion, Which would end in untold i 
and-confusion.

"Mr. F. Page, clerk of the cour 
was gold commissioner in Caribo 
(Who mined in that district and 
Peace river, likewise expressed tin 
Ion that toe amendments suggesi 
Mr. Clifford were anything but -i 
provement on tbe old law. 
was a simple, easily-understood mrt 
which the miners considered fail 
just. He did not think that the a 
mentis would be approved by the d 
themselves.

Another ojd Cassiar miner, Johd 
combe, denounced the alterations 
posed, and said that the enlargeml 
the dimensions of the claim and t] 
serve for the government’s use 
•equally objectionable. “The goveri 
gets enough off the miner,” he 
“without imposing any additional 
upon them in this form. When 1 

lin the mining country t always op 
| may step which proposed to gi 
friends of the miners Who were no! 
dents in tbe -district. I Shall opposi 
step such as the proposed one, 1 
would faeilitate such an arrange! 
Any one with a claim of 200 feet 
creek such as Bonanza or Eldorado 
who knows what riches tbe Atlin c 
may develop), would be a million! 
He recognized the fact that -these C 
mi^ht not turnout to be as rich as 
of the Klondike, but if they did, lOf 
was quite sufficient.

Chief Sheppard recalled the old 
on Williams creek before the pri 
law* came into force, and when 
claims were 100 feet square. This v 
ed very well on the places where 
creeks were narrow, but where 
stream widened, three miners w 
sometimes have claims parallel to 
mother, and only one of them wool 
-n a lead. The law was subseq-m 
intended to admit of claims bedng et 
100 feet in length and extending 
the summit on the other, thus giving 
miner the advantage of any benches 
covered. He thought any change 
ss contemplated in the amendments 
tested ‘by Mr. Clifford, would resui 
infusion.

The

In a recent letter from >v ashing 
D- C., to an old friend, Major G. 
studer, for twenty years United St 
-msul at Singapore, says-. “Whili 
'8-3 Moires I became acquainted i 
^ .liniment l.nown as Chamberls 
1 "Vn Balm, which I found excel 
Sg'tinst rheumatism as well as aga 
^retess of the throat and chest (gi' 

-much easier breathing).
-oneh of pneumonia early this week, 

applications freely applied to 
broat ;8nd chest relieved me of h 
i, ît, 1 would not be without it 
r'ythtogf'* For sale by Hende 
Etes., wholesale agents, Victoria
fancouver.

I ha

icditi® M <one article In the lim 
that gfyes so large a return 

ae,^mey as a good porous strengthe 
(■town.’ such as iQarter’s Smart Weed 
TO Plasters.
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